BE OUR NEXT

FULL-STACK
DEVELOPER

YOU MIGHT KNOW US FROM
FOLKELÅNET.DK
MINIFINANS.DK
KASSEKREDITTEN.DK
KVIKTO.DK
PROFILKREDIT.SE

ABOUT THE COMPANY

We are a rapidly growing fintech company specialized in
consumer finance, which will enable you to grow both
professionally and personally. If you like to have a job as FullStack Developer with cool co-workers in a friendly and openminded environment, a salary based on your qualifications and
experiences, located in a beautiful office in the middle of
Copenhagen at Vester Voldgade 83 with a great lunch - Come
start your journey with us!

LOCATION

THE JOB
-

Development, maintenance, and optimization of
software platforms in PHP & JavaScript (vue.js)
Contribute to optimizing processes and tools for
frontend and rest of the IT team.
Sparring and code review of code from co-workers.
Identification and report of risk or potential issues to
nearest Manager.

YOUR QUALIFICATIONS
-

3-5+ years of experience with Full-Stack development
Strong analytical and problem-solving skills
Strong knowledge of PHP framework Symfony
Experience with user authentication and authorization
between multiple systems, servers, and environments.
Strong knowledge of JavaScript (vue.js)
Experience with CI/CD workflows
Experience with both designing and consuming RESTful
APIs

PERSONAL
-

Fast learner with strong attention to detail.
Excellent communication skills.
Highly motivated and driven.
Fluent in English.
Take ownership

VESTER VOLDGADE 83, 2
1552 COPENHAGEN V
DENMARK

ENVIRONMENT
BEAUTIFUL OFFICE
HONESTY AS A VALUE
FRIENDLY/COOL COWORKERS
NO FORMAL DRESS CODE
SOCIAL FRIDAYBAR

HOW TO APPLY?

Simply send your application directly to ms@lendomatic.com
and write "Full-Stack Developer" in the subject field. If you have
any further questions about the position, please contact CTO
Martin Skytte on +45 3133 3901
.
Please send your application as soon as possible, as we will be
doing interviews on an ongoing basis.
As required by GDPR regulation all personal data will be deleted
three months after the process has been completed unless you
have been employed.

SOME NUMBERS

23

2

EMPLOYEES

COUNTRIES

4
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DEPARTMENTS

NATIONALITIES

